
We are so happy that the 
Sair family is coming back 
home to Gainesville to 
celebrate Jonathan’s bar 
mitzvah! Jonathan’s parents, 
Arnie and Kara Sair, along 
with sister Lori, invite the 
congregation to join them on 
Saturday, October 20, at a 
Shabbat service beginning at 
10:30 am.
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Temple Office Hours
Monday  10:00 am–4:00 pm
Tuesday   9:00 am–1:00 pm
Wednesday   by appointment
Thursday   10:00 am–4:00 pm
Friday    9:00 am–1:00 pm

Hours listed are approximate; it is best to call ahead. 
Appointments at other times can often be accommodated.

Contact the rabbi: Rabbi Joseph is always available by 
appointment. He can be reached at the Temple office, or 
by cell phone (352-562-9723), or by e-mail (rabbijoseph@
shirshalom.net). He is usually at Temple on Tuesday mornings, 
and Tuesday through Thursday afternoons. It is a good idea 
to call before stopping by!

So, here we are. It’s Rosh Hashanah. The beginning of a 
new year, and the closing out of an old one. The Days of 
Awe—a 10 day period dedicated to reflection, assessment, 
planning, reviewing, making amends and showing  
appreciation… Thinking about our blessings, and how 
we can improve ourselves and the world around us. A 
time to pause and consider what our hopes and dreams 
are for the New Year with recognition of the ups and 
downs that we will encounter. 

Last year was eventful, and, on occasion, intense. 
Gainesville received a visit from neo-Nazi Richard Spencer. 
Shir Shalom and other faith communities in Gainesville 
gathered to bear witness and provide mutual support 
during his visit. Last year we said goodbye to young 
and old members and friends who passed on—and we 
welcomed new families and friends into our Shir Shalom 
community. We started the Tiny TSS Program, welcoming 
little ones and their parents to enjoy a broad range of 
religious services and other activities. We had our annual 
Pizza & Ice Cream Purim/Shabbat evening, our Warm 
Welcome Soup Shabbat, our annual attendance at a UF 
sports event, our Friday morning Breakfast Get-Togethers, 
and our Sunday morning Breakfast Noshes here at Shir 
Shalom. We gathered at One Love Café for a casual eve-
ning and at a local family-friendly brewing company for a 
Sunday afternoon HeBREW Hangout. Friday nights and, 
often Saturday mornings, found us gathered in this sanc-
tuary for prayer, inspiration, and community. We current-
ly in the midst of our annual High Holiday Food Drive. 
Please bring food and personal hygiene items like soap, 
shampoo and deodorant to contribute to our food drive 
for Food for the Mighty. Our goal is contribute a ton of 
food. Please help us reach that goal. We collaborated 
with JCNCF and the other Jewish organizations to honor 
Israel’s 70th Anniversary and Holocaust Remembrance Day, 
for our Purim Carnival, and worked together on Mitzvah 
Day. We have coming up on Sunday October 7 a talk by 
Dr. Marcia Morris based on her book, The Campus Cure: 
A Parent’s Guide to Mental Health and Wellness for  

From the President...
the following talk was delivered by Temple president Adela Beckerman at the 
Rosh HaShanah morning service

Bar Mitzvah October 20

continued on p. 3

Autumn adult education at TSS
In addition to our “every-year” Tuesday morning Torah 
study, which began this year on September 11 at 9:30 
am, Rabbi Joseph will teach a series of three evening 
classes on October 17, 24, and November 7, each start-
ing at 7:00pm. The subject matter for this series will be 
the work of Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel, a leading 
Jewish theologian of the 20th century who was also re-
nowned for his leading role in the civil rights and peace 
movements of the 1960s and in Jewish-Christian  
dialogue.Classes are free and open to the community.
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Thanks to these members and friends of Temple 
Shir Shalom for their August 2018 donations

August Oneg Hosts
Adela Beckerman & Leonard Fontana

Harriett & David Pawliger
Toby & Ed Hunter

Nicole & Maurice Levy
Myrna & Allen Neims
Nancy & Robert Parks

Ann-Marie Magne & Lee Schwartz
Nancy & Gaby Bitton
Sharon & Andy Hirshik

Temple Shir Shalom thanks you for your support

General Fund
Maureen Cales & Keith Spencer
 in memory of Libby Brateman, Miriam Quintana
Diane Delmond
Kenneth & Patricia Heilman, Sustaining Membership
Andrew & Sharon Hirshik
 in memory of Miriam Quintana
 in memory of Eunice Silverman
 in memory of Henry Silverman
 in memory of Ruth Silverman
Maurice & Nicole Levy
 in memory of Ann Eisentadt's parents
 in memory of Annabelle Levy
 in memory of Lorna DeCastro
Anthony & Shelley Salzman
 in memory of Herman Schlossberg
Lee Schwartz & Ann-Marie Magne
 in gratitude for Ann Eisenstadt
Mark Werner & Yana Banks, in memory of Stanley Werner
Bernard Zeldin, in memory of Jack Zeldin
Alyssa Zucker & Joyce Kosak
Rabbi’s Discretionery Fund
Sarah Kugelman, in honor of Rabbi Joseph 
Elizabeth Stuart, in memory of Miriam Quintana
Full Time Rabbi Fund
Adela Beckerman & Leonard Fontana
 in honor of Rabbi Jonathon Cohen’s ordination
Irene Kellner
 in honor of Adrienne DeNoyelles’s PhD
 in honor of Maggie Klein’s bat mitzvah
 in honor of Jonathon Cohen’s ordination
 speedy recovery for Sue Greenberg
High Holiday Pledges
Adela Beckerman & Leonard Fontana
Susan Eisen
Kenneth & Patricia Heilman
William Spotnitz & Denise Schain
Harvey & Diane Steiner
Sisterhood Donations
Adela Beckerman & Leonard Fontana
Gabriel & Nancy Bitton
William & Ann Eisenstadt
Andrew & Sharon Hirshik
Irene Kellner
Maurice & Nicole Levy
Anthony & Shelley Salzman
Claudia Singerman
Carolyn Stalvey
Harvey & Diane Steiner
Michele & Stephen Sugrue
Lori Waxenberg & Rick Davis
Religious School Fund
Julia & Charles Egan, for TV monitor for RS use
Memorial Bars
Larry & Hope Jaffe, in memory of Edward & Mary Jaffe
Oneg Shabbat Donations
Howard & Laurel Freeman

Sisterhood thanks & more
Special thanks to Carolyn Stalvey, Debbie Joseph and 
helpers for making the Third Annual Rosh Hashanah 
Nosh festive and delicious. Special thanks to all who 
have made donations to Sisterhood. Your generosity 
helps provide the Nosh and other popular programs.
Bunco will begin on Thursday,  October 17 at 7 pm. 
Please join us and bring a friend. Cash prizes awarded.

Coming on Thursday, November 8 at 6:30 pm is Art 
Night at Corks and Colors. Reservations can be made 
with Maureen Cales.

Remember, every woman of Temple Shir Shalom is a 
member of Sisterhood. No dues, no meetings; just in-
triguing programs and special friendships!

Temple Board meetings and minutes
Temple Board meetings are generally held on the second Tuesday of each 
month starting at 7:00 pm; all Temple members are welcome. Board  
minutes are available upon request to all members from the Temple Office.
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Rabbi Joseph (above), 
along with Ross Van Boven 
and Jacob Ascher provided 
the bingo calling, and  
Marcia Storch (left) was 
one of ten big winners at 
Sukkot Sundae on Sep-
tember 23, sponsored as a 
fundraiser by the Religious 
School Committee. Two of 

the many 
excited 
spectators 
are also 
pictured 
at left.

College Students.” And on Thursday, October 11 we will 
have a talk by Dr. William Recant, Assistant Executive 
Vice President of the American Jewish Join Distribution 
Committee about “Saving Jewish Lives and Building 
Jewish Life in 70 Countries Around the World.”

Of course, all of this would not be possible without the 
many who provide Temple Shir Shalom with its infra-
structure, sustenance, and its spiritual, educational, and 
religious texture and content. I’d like to thank the chairs 
and members of our many committees that plan and 
organize events; the teams of volunteers who maintain 
our synagogue, inside and out, tend to our gardens and 
grounds;  those who guide our Sisterhood; the teachers 
of our Religious School and its director; and, of course, 
Ann Eisenstadt, our amazing Office Manager. I don’t 
know what we would do without her.

A special thank you to Rabbi Michael Joseph, and to our 
Music Leader, Paul Richards, who inspire us and uplift us, 
and the members of the Board of Directors who express 
and demonstrate their passion and care for Temple Shir 
Shalom. 

I must note that all of this is supported by your donations, 
religious school tuition, and dues.  Membership dues 
and religious school tuition, however, only cover about 
half of our operating expenses. This is quite typical of 
synagogues across the country. Because income from 
dues and religious school tuition only pay for roughly 
half of our expenses, we need to be continuously  
fundraising to make up the difference. In the past, dur-
ing some years, we were particularly successful financial-
ly by hosting major fundraising events such as anniver-
sary galas. These events are intensely demanding and 
cannot be organized every year; we are a small congre-
gation and it is difficult for our volunteers to run such 
large-scale events year in and year out. We therefore are 
very appreciative of year-round donations. All donations 
are of great value. 

But we also appreciate longer term commitments, which 
is where the Sustaining Member Program comes in. To 
address our budgetary challenges and achieve a more 
stable financial situation, the Sustaining Member  
Program asks congregants to make a commitment to 
donate an amount of their choosing for a period of 3 
years. The commitment amount does not include  
membership dues and religious school tuition but it 
does include all other donations such as those made 
now, during the High Holidays, donations made for  
social events at Shir Shalom, and those made for  
mitzvahs such as a yahrzeit, a birthday, an anniversary, or 
B’nai Mitzvah.  

I know that a 3-year commitment is a little scary. Such a 
commitment requires a deep commitment to the future 

of Temple Shir Shalom as it supports the Jewish religion, 
culture and reform community in the Gainesville area. 

We don’t ask for this commitment lightly but, honestly, 
Temple Shir Shalom can only continue to exist if it can 
balance its budget. I am inviting you to join the Sustain-
ing Member Program. I am asking that you consider 
making a commitment to give donations for a 3-year 
period, in an amount that you specify. No amount is too 
small or too big.... Everyone is welcome to become a 
Sustaining Member. If you are not yet a Sustaining Mem-
ber, please call Ann, in the Temple Office, to discuss 
how you can become one. 

Thank you again, let me wish you a wonderful 5779. I, 
like you, hope the coming year is a constructive one, full 
of joy and good health for you, your family and friends, 
and others in our country and around the world. 

Adela Beckerman
September 2018

From the President... continued from p. 1
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Adult Trivia Night 
Sunday, Nov. 11, 6:00 pm

starring Eric Ascher PTC*

Contact for more information: 
Marcia Storch   storchmarcia1965@gmail.com      
Kim Feigenbaum   kim.feigenbaum@sfcollege.edu

*Professional Trivia Caller

General Admission (per person):
Smarty Pants: $36

Sponsorships (per person):
Brainiac:  $54
Mens(ch)a: $72
Genius:  $108
Einstein:  $180

RSVP with your check by Nov. 5
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FOR LEASE
1 & 2 room Executive Office Suites
in the Highly Desirable Millhopper District

•Starting at $149 a month•
•Everything is Included•

•Month to Month Agreement•
Miriam Steinberg

352-240-5222
miriamsteinberg@steinbergproperties.com

www.miriamsteinbergproperties.com

352-373-7513

Sam SuSkin
Licensed ReaL estate agent

suskin ReaLty inc.
3131 nW 13th avenue suite 6
gainesviLLe, FL 32609

sam@suskinReaLty.com
oFFice@suskinReaLty.com
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The Shofar newsletter is published by Temple Shir Shalom eleven months of the year. Advertisement space in the Shofar is 
available for a specific rate upon request and approval. All articles for inclusion in the Shofar must be received at the Temple 
office or by e-mail no later than the 15th day of each month prior to publication. For information, please contact the Temple 
office at 352-371-6399 or office@shirshalom.net.
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